CEE Model 200X Photoresist Spin Coater

The Brewer Science ® Cee® 200X spin coater features a space-saving design, onboard PC controller, full-color touch screen interface, and virtually unlimited recipe storage.

Programmability

- A virtually unlimited number of user-defined recipe program steps
- 0.1-second resolution for step times (9,999.9 seconds maximum step time)
- Spin speed: 0 to 12,000 rpm
- Spin speed acceleration from 0 to 30,000 rpm/s unloaded
- Connectivity: USB/ethernet port for communications
- Spin speed repeatability: < 0.2 rpm
- Spin speed resolution: < 0.2 rpm
- Substrate sizes: < 1 cm to 200 mm round; 7”x7” square